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豪越itintt List hЖ ortality Among Children Listedお r Heart

Transplantation in the United States
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Kil■■berlcc Gauvrcau,ScD;Elizabeth D.Blume,ⅣID;Hcathcr J:Bastardi,NP;
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3αθttrO“
“
″一Chldrcn listcd for hcart transplantation ic,thC highcst waiting list,oltality in solid organ transplantation

mcdicinc.ヽVC CXamined waiting list mortality since thc pcdiatric healt aHocation systCm was re宙 scd in 1999 to

dctclllunc whetllcr tllc rc宙 sed allocation systcm is p五 oritizing paticnts optimally and to identiサ speciiC high―risk

pppuladons tl■at may bcncnt flom cmcrging撃 Oiatli9 Cardiac assist dc宙 ccs.

■イιJJzθお α濯 ル s“ Zお一 恥re Oonductcd a multiccntcrcoholt study using tllc US Scicntiflc Rcgistw ofTransplantRcё ipicn,s

All childrcn<1 8 ycars of age who wcrclistcd for a hё arttransplant bctwccn 1999 and 2006 wcrc includcd Alllong 3098

cluldrcn,thc mcdian agc was 2 ycars(intcrquartilc rangc 0 3 to 12 ycars),and median wcight was 12.3 kg(interqualtilc

rangc 5 to 38 kg);1294(42%)wcК  nOnwhtc;and 1874(60%)wcrё liStcd as status lA(of whOm 30%werc vcntilatcd

and 18%wcre on extracorporcal mcmbranc oxygcnation)Ovcra11,533(17%)died,1943(63%)rcceiVCd tranゞ plants,

and 252(8%)rccOVCred;370(12%)remained ustcd.NIIじ ltiva亘 atc prcoictOrs Of waiting list mottality includc

cxtracolporcal●lembranc oxygcnation suppo● (hazard ratio[HR]3.1,95%confldcncc intcⅣ al[CI]2.4 to 39),

ventilator support(HRl.9,95%C11.6to 2 4),listing status lA(HR 22,95%C11 7to 2_7),congCnital hcalt diseasc

(HR 2.2,95%C11_8to 2 6),dialysiS suppolt(IIR l.9,95%C112to 3 0),and nOnwlnltc race/cthnicity(IIR l_7,95%
C11.4 to 2.0)

σθ
“
ι′
“
∫力′z∫― US Waiang list momality for pcdiattc heart transplantation rcmains unacccptably hitt in tllc currcnt era

Spccinp high― 五sk subgroups can bc identin,d that rnay beneflt frolll ёmcrging pediatHc cardiac assist technologics.The

currcnt pcdiatHc hcart― a1location system captures mcdical urgency poolly Further icscarch is nccded to dcflnc thc

optimal organ― a1location systcm for pediat五 c heart transplantation.(arθ ltra″θ,2.2009;119:717‐ 727.)

Key Words:pcdiatncs tt transplantation,heart tt hOalt failurc tt survival tt hcart― assist dcviccs

rr-\ f all patients wairlisted for solid-organ transplantation

\-/ in the United Sates, children listed for heart transplan-

tation face the highest waiting list mortality regardless of
age.l To address this problem, in 1999, the United Network

for Organ Sharing (LINOS) implemented a major change in

the way donor hearts were allocated by assigning higher

priority to sicker status 1 patients2 (ie, status 1A patients as

deterrnined by circulatory support requirements) who were

less likely to survive a prolonged wait period. Over the same

timeframe, after the landmark study by West and colleagues

in 2001,3 the practice of listing infants across all blood types

has increased steadily, a development that has the potential to

shorten wait times fol infant candidates considerably-3'a

Clillical Perspectiヤ e p 727

The. collective impact of these changes on present-day

waiting list mortality is uuknown, in large part because e arlier
studies were conducted primarily in the 1990s, befole
changes in organ-allocation practice occut.red.s-l2 In addition,

earlier studies were limited by smaller sample sizes or

single-institution experiences,e,ro'12'r3 the findings of which
may not be.generalizable owing to regional differences in
practice or may be underpowered to detect important nalional
trends. A contemporary analysis of the pt-imary risk factors
associated with waiting list mortality that included all US
patients would be useful for 3 specific reasons: (1) To help

policy makers detetmine whether the culrent organ-allocation
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Table 't. Characterisiics of Patienb. by Cardiac Diagnosis

Valables CHD (n:1494) Myocarditis (n=178) Cardiomyopathy (n:1 1 86) Other(n=240) TOtJ(n=3098) ρ
決

Age, y

Weight, kg

Body surface area, m2

Female, %

Nonwhite race, %

UN0S listing status, %

1A

1B

2

Blood type, %

A

AB

B

0

Prostaglandin support, 7o

tnvasive hemodynamic support, %

ECM0 support

lr^^+:t^+^i ^..^^^*vvt tLildtur JUPlrut L

Other support (1A)

Inokopic support

Dialysis

Creatinine, mg/dL

1(0-7)

32135⊇23)

04210231187)

39

37

63

12

25

37

4

11

49

12

23

31

46

46

2

06o4toO o

4(1-12)

16ol-449)

072● 4年14)

49

50

28

31

41

69

2

06o41o O鋤

6ρ 卜13)

188176-49o

078(039-15)

49

47

11

29

60

54

1

06(0 4to 0 8)

3(0卜 141

282182504)

1 0(041-15)

42

38

59

15

26

34

4

11

51

2

16

33

51

53

2

07o4blの

2o3」 a  くo ool

123(51-376) <0001

057(03-126) く0001

44        <0001

42        <0001

く0001

60

13

26

080

35

4

11

49

6     <0001

<0001

18

30

51

51        <0001

2         046

06(0.4to 0 8) <0001

５６

‐５

２９

　

３３

４

‐２

５０

●

Values represent median (lQR) or percentage.
.f Test or Kruskal-Wallis test.

systen is selving childr-en with end-stage heart disease

optimally, (2) to better define specific high-risk populations
that may benefit from emelging mechanical circulatory sup-

port technologies, and (3) to determine more precisely where
the national organ shortage for pediatric donor hearts is most
critical (especially with respect to age and size) as part of a

nationwide effort to establish pediatric-specific organ-
donation goals.

Methods

Study Fopulation and Data Source
All pediafiic subjects less than 18 years of age who were listed for
first orthotopic heart transplantation in the United States between
January 20,1999, and July 12,2006, were identified retrospectively
through the US Scientific Registry of Transplant Recipients. The
Scientific Registry of Transplant Recipients is an intemally audited,
mandatory, govemment-sponsored, solid-organ transplant regish'y
that collects information on all solid-organ transplants in the United
States. Demographic and clinical information is reported by trans-
planting centers to the Organ Procurement and Transplantation
Network, supplemented by data from the Social Security Adminis-
tration and the Center for Medicare and Medicaid Services. January
20, 1999, malks the point in time at which status 1 patients were
subdivided into status 1A and status lB patients. July 12, 2006,
marks the point in time at which older stafirs lA children within 500
miles were given priorify over status lB children within the region.
Patients listed for heaft retransplantation or multivisceral transplants
were excluded. All patients were followed up from the time of listing
for hear t fransplantation until death or the day of last observation on
August 3, 2007.

Study Dettnitiolls alld Outcome ⅣIcasllres

Thc primaγ  sttldy hypothcsis was that among children listcd for
orthotopic hcalt transplantation,mechanical vcntilation is associatcd

widl rcduced waiting list sur宙 val a■cr adJustmCnt for othcr paticnt

factors.Time on thc waiting lst was dcfincd as timc flom initial

lising for hcalt ta13splantation tO thc time of waiting list rcmoval

duc to transPlant,dCa“ ,Or recovcw SubJccts who dicd wcrc
considcrcd to havc rcached thc primary cnd point(ic,had an cvcnt)

Sub」 ccts wcrc ccnsorcd atthe ume of iansPlanta60n orrccOvcv All

othcr sub」 ccts who rcmained On thc waling list wcrc ccnsorcd on

August 3,2007 All clinical and dcmographic vanablcs werc deflncd

at thc timc Of lislng fOr hcalt transplant unlcss othcnvisc spcciicd

Racげ ethnicity data(catego● cs included black, whitc, Hispallic,

Asian,AmcHcan lndiar1/Alaska Native,Nativc Hawalian7PaCiflc

lslandcr,multiracial,and otherl Wec analyzcd as rcported by thc

transplanting ccnter Glomerular lltlation rate was estimated with

the Schwaltz formula 14

Statistica1/ヽnalysis

Summaw statiStiCsな e prcsentcd as median(intcrqualtilc range

[IQR])or number(pcrcent).Paticnt charactcristics wcrc compared
across cal dac diagnosic subgroups with theノ tcst for categoHc」

vaHablcs and thc,К 31ュ skal―Wanis test for continuous variables

SuⅣ ival tlme on hc waiting list was estimated by the Kaplan― Mcicr
mcthod Univaliatc rclalonshiPs bctWeen Paticnt Chalacに 五stics and

waiting list moltality、 vere evaluatcd with thc 10g― rank tcst N41ulti―

vaHable analysis was performcd、vith thc Cox proportional hazards

modcl and a sに pwisc selection tcchniquc Only● sk factors that were

statistically signiflcant at thc 0 05!evcl 、vere retalned in thc inal

multivaHablc mOdels_ Thcse mOdcls 、vcrc thcn rcovaluatcd with
control for UNOS rcgion.Analyscs wcrc pclformcd with SAS

vcrsion 9 1 and Stata version 10.o

Downloaded from circ.aha-joulnals.org by on August 1,2010
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Table 2.Univattate Predictors of Waling List Mortality
Thc authOrs had full acccSS to and take ill resPonsibiliけ for thC

integnty oF 4dlC data_ All au■ ors htte rCad ttd agree to the

manusC五pt as w■ ttcn.       |

Results

湖 F出 鳳 cPmmも Rじdおr hc江 廿a、が減 du五 ng

thc study pcnod,3098 mct the inclusion critcria(308 wcre

cxcluded o、ving to hcalt retransplantation and 10 oヽ ving to

mult市isccral tanSplan協 lon).ThC basclinc chalactcrisucs 9「

thc study cohort arc summalizcd in Tablc 1 0f 3098 childrcn

listed fOr flrst orthotopic healt tansplant,thC mcdian agc was

2 ycars(IQR O.3 to 12 ycals),and thC mcdian wcight was

12_3 kg σQR 5to38 kg);1359(44%)wcr,fCmalC,ano 1294
(42%)wCrC nOnwhitC.The pri血 aly cerdiaC dia[昇osiS tllat led

to hcarttrans1lantliStingwaζ  congcllitalhcaltdiscasc(CHD)

in 1494(48%),caldiOm,Opathy in l186(38%),a,d myoCa←

ditis in 178(6%).

OvcrJl,1874 chiprcn(60%)wcrC lお ted as s● ms 14,418

:胤flぶ壌蠍u:■lyO嵐)Vcll島みttti
mcじhanical vcntilation,346(18%)wcrC Supportcd by extra「

colporcZal mcmbranc oxygcnation(ECMO),and,58(51%)

did not rcccivc cithcrりpC Of Support Qvcrall,Children listOd

betausc 6f CHD werc youngcr C<0001)and Smancr

(P<0 001 fOr both WCight and body surfacc arca)than
childrcn listcd bccausc of cardiomyopathy Or myoCarditis

Childrcn 、vith Oardiomyopathy 、ハ/crc lcss likcly to bc sup―

loltcd With EC¥0 9r mCChanical VCntnatiOn tllal Chndrcl
with CHD or m,oCardils(P<0001)・

Sur宙 val

Among 3098 chndren listcd for hcart tansplants,533(17%)

dicd,1943(63%)lecCiVCd a transPlant,252(84)wcrc
rcmovcd froln the waiting list bccausc of rccovcry,and 370

(12%)rcmained alivc on the waiting list on August 3,2907.

Table 2 sun■malizCs the univariatc prcdictors of M′ aiting list

iortality‐

Tablc 3 sunllnanzCs thC rnultivaHablc prcdi9tors of waiting

list mortality.Among all Chldrcn listcd,indcpcndcnt prcdic―

10rS Of Waiting hst lllortality includcd ECMO support,vcnti―

驚 :L還 職 cT:LI灘 ぎ 器 lt船
'r脂

電 :翌 l蹴∬ 1

173 m~2 、vaS also found to bc an indCpendcnt prcdict9r of

mortality but、潔as c01linearヽ Vith dialysis and thus、′as not

incltldcd in thc final lnodcl Agc,、 /cight,and body surfacc

arca wCrc not statistiCally significant prcdictors of wailing

list mortality aftcr attustmCnt fOr othcr covariatcs in the

mOdcl Al1 6f thc variablcS in the final modcl rcmaincd

statistically signincant aftcr ad」 ustmCnt for rcgion and year

of transplantation

BccausC a largc maJOrity ofthc 533 dcaths occurrcd among

childrcn listcd as status l´ ,ゝ /ヽc pcrfomcd a sccondav

analysis to dctcrrlline the五 sk factors associatcd、 ′ith nlortal¨

ity among cildrcn listed as stams lA(TablC 3).Exccpt for

listing ycを  (1999 t0 2002 vcrsus 2003 to 2006), v/hiCh

becamc Signi「lcant in thc l A subgroup analysis, thc multi―

vanatc PrcdiCtOrs, hazald ratios, and 95% confldcncc intcr―

Univariate Predictors

Variable Su■ ived(n=2565)  Died(n=533)

Age,y

、ハreight, kg

Weight cate9ones

く10 kg

l卜19 kg

2卜39 kg

40-59 kg

≧60 kg

Female

Nonwhle race

UNOS Iisting status

lA

lB

2

Cardiac diagnosis,%

CHD

Cardiomyopathy

Myocardlis

Other

Blood type

A

0

B

A3

Prostaglandin support

lnvasive hemodynamic

support

[C1/10 support

Ventilator support

Other suppo威 (lAl

inotropic suppolt

Dialysis

Creatinine,mg/dL

GFR <50
mL・ min'1173m~2

Year of listing

1999-2002

2003-2006

Downloaded frorn circ.alrajouurals.olg by on August 7,2010

3(03.12)

134(55-395)

42

17

16

14

11

44

40

58

15

28

45

41

6

8

37

48

11

4

6

16

29

55

50

1

06(04-08)

17

52

48

1(01-3)

88o724助

<0001

54

17

12

8

9

44         074

51     <0001

<0001

74

8

18

<0001

64

23

5

8

010

27

57

11

4

9       <0001

<0001

28

37

36

57        く0001

4     く0001

06[04鋤 9]

33        <0001

024

58

42

Values represent median (l0R) or percentage. GFR indicates glomerular

filtration rate.
-Log-rank 

test.

vals were essentially unchanged compared with the overall
analysis.

Figure 1 shows the estimated survival for all children listed

for heart transplant accoiding to TINOS listing status (Figule

1A) and for atl children listed as status 1A according to the

level of invasive hemodynamic support (Figule 1B). No
appreciable difference was found in overall waiting list
mortality for patients listed as status 2 versus status 18

OI.77o versus 10.57o). By contrast, among patients listed as

4
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Table 3. Multivariate Predictors of Waiting List Mortality*

Adlusted HRs

All Pttients Status l A Only

Variable HR(950/OCり HR(95%Cり

ECM0

Ventiator support

Cardiac diagnosis of CHD

Dialysis

UNOS lislng status lA

NonWhle race,%

Vear Of liSting 1 99卜 2002

3.1(24-39)

19(16-2→

22(18-2o

19(12-30)

22(172η

17(14-201

<0001

く0001

<01001

0006

<0001

<0001

3023■ o

19(15-241

21(17-26)

20(13-321

17「42o
12(10-15)

<0001

<0001

<0001

0004

<0001

0040

お

と
こ

ョ
∽
」
０
≧
〓
コ
‘
ρ
こ

ヽ

★
Cox propOltional hazards modO!.

status lA, a substantial differcncc ′゙as found in risk of

waiting list rnortality bascd On dlc levcl of invasivc hcmody―

nanllc support(iC,rcquiκ d ECMO,mcchanical vcntilation,

。r ncithcr)

Status lA Risk Stratifichtion

Table 4 summarizes tllc obscrvcd waiting liSt mOltality of

status lA PaticntS With risk stratiflcation by sub31oup.

Amolg ёhildrCn listcd as UNOS status IA,a7-fold diffcト

A100

000

0       00       00       90      120      160      100

Dtts onヽ

"ating L si
一
-lA―

―一―‐18--2

Bl° 0

000
Neither ECMO nor Vent“ ator

――――― ECi“ 0  -―――― Ven‖ lato「   ――――― Nell、 er

Figure 1. Kaplan-Meier survival for all children listed for head
transplant according to listing status (A) and for those chil-
dren listed as status 1A according to invasive hemodynamic
suppo( (B).

ence was found in the 90-day risk of death on the waiting list
on the basis of patient char-acteristics, with a range from 57o

to 39Vo. The 14- and 30-day waiting list mortality variatibn
for patients listed as status iA was even more striking. For
example, a child weighing <10 kg who was supported on
ECMO for CHD (n:155) had a l2-fold higher risk of death
by 14 days without transplantation (20.7Vo versus 1.5%) and
an 8-fold higher risk of death by 30 days without transplan-
tation Q2Vo versus 47o) than a child weighing >10 kg with
cardiomyopathy who was supporled with inotropes alone
(n:263). Figure 2 shows the competing outcomes for wait-
listed children based on IINOS status at the time of listing and
competing outcomes for children listed as status 1A accord-
ing to their level of invasive hemodynamic suppor:t.

Among those listed as status 1A, the following subgroups
of children were found to be at307o or greater risk of waiting
list morlality based on observed mortality (Table 4): (1)
Children weighing <10 kg who wele listed because of CHD
and who required mechanical ventilation (mort^lity 32Ea,

n:231), and (2) children weighing <10 kg who were lisred
because of CHD and who requiled ECMO (moltality 36. 17a,

n:155). Children with a predicted risk of waiting list
mortalify of >20Vo included most children listed as status 1A
for CHD and most children who required either mechanical
ventilation (waiting list mo(ality 257o, n:570) or ECMO
(waiting list mortality 31.5Vo, n:346).

Figure 3 summalizes' the weight distribution of children
who died while on the waiting list in the current era. Overall,
10Vo of patients weighed <3 kg, 34Vo weighed <5 kg, 547o

weighed <10 kg, 64Vo weighed <15 kg, and TlVo weighed
<20 kg.

Discussion
In this study, we found that over a 6-year period, 533 US
children with severe heart failure died while on the heart
transplant waiting list before a suitable donor heart could be
identified. Expressed as a rate, children awaiting heart trans-
plantation experience the single highest waiting list mortaiity
compared with all other age groups and all other solid organs
in transplant medicine.r Although the average status lA

'pediatric patient is at higher risk of waiting list moltality
statistically, status 1A patients as a group represent a large
and hetercgeneous population whose risk of waiting list

五

＞
一と

一́
∽
ｂ

´
一一昼

に
０
９

Ｌ
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Table 4. RIsk Stratification of Status lA Candidates Based on Observed Waiting List Mortality fOr Patient Subgroups

7 Days 1 4 Days* 30 Days 60 Days 90 Days 6 Months 0verall

A‖ sねtus l A candidates(n=18741

ECMO(n=346)

Cardiomyopathy

Wdght≧ 10 kg(n=341

Wdght<10 kg(n=36)

Myocardlis

Wdght≧ 10 kg(n=26)

Wd9htく 10 kg lll=10

0HD

Weight≧ 10 kg(n=56)

Weight<10 kg(n=155)

Mecha輛 cal ve,Iね10n(n=570)

Cardiomyopathy

Wdght≧ 10 kg(n=69)

<10 kg(n=122)

Myocardtis          l

Wdght≧ 10 kg(n=20)

<10 kg(n=22)

CHD

Wdght≧ 10 kg(n‐ 55)

Wdght<10 kg(n=231)

No venllation or ECMO(n=958)

Cardlomyopathy

Wdght≧ 10k9(n=263)

Weight<10 kO o=127)

Myocardlis

WdOりt≧ 10 kg(n=45)

Wdght<10 kg(n=10)

CHD

Ⅵ/eight<10 kg, oo PGE

(n=159)

Wdght≧ 10 kg ln=161)

Wdght<10 kg,PGE(n=107)

49

101

57

0

111

77

39

154

112

54

136

60

46
'101

16

24

50

0

73

91

69

23

13

08

24

18

22

0

35

19

44

37

85

179

114

88

139

128

77

231

196

143

207

104

83

174

33

71

150

0

125

146

121

4.1

23

15

39

86

4:4

0

58

44

68

56

137

257

157

147

167

205

154

308

285

179

31.6

170

160

275

90

71

150

0

198

164

204

74

43

38

55

71

67

100

108

82

130

112

180

298

214

235

194

231

154

385

327

214

361

221

170

290

98

95

150

46

274

255

277

113

63
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71

57
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211

315
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222

256

192

385

336

250

361

254
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290

139

115

200

46

313

273

320

147

76

61

110

143

156

100

221

170

248

262

Vrlur, r.pre$nt percentage of eligible patients who were removed from the waiting list due to death during the specified time frame PGE indicates prostaglandin

E infusion.
*14 Days is the standardized time intervai for status 1A justification by UN0S.

mortality var-ies by as much as 10'fo1d or more based on

patient-specific factors. The single most important patient

factor predictive of waiting list mortality is the level of

invasive hemodynamic support, as defined by ECMO versus

mechanical ventilation versus inotropic suppolt alone. Other

patient factors associated with waiting list mortality include

cardiac diagnosis, dialysis, and nonwhite race/ethnicity.

These findings are consistent with earlier reports from the

1990s that found that ECMO, former listing as satus I

(piedeCessor of the 1Al18 classification system), and CHD

were associated with waiting list mortality in child-

rens-7e'ro'r3' however, no studies have analyzed waiting list

outcomes since the pediatric heat't-allocation system was

revised in 1999. Consequently, the present report has 2

advantages over earlier reports in that (i) it analyzes out-

comes since 1999, which permits a focused look at waiting

list morlality under the present allocation system and practice

conditions, and (2) it captures all children officially listed for
a heart transpiant in the United States, which provides the

necessary statistical power to identify several impoltant

national trends for the filst time. Specifically, this is the first
published report (1) to identify nonwhite race and mechanical

ventilation as powerful independent risk factors for waiting

list mortality across the pediatric age spectrum, (2) to de-

scribe the striking valiability in waiting list mortality ob-

served among children listed as status lA, and (3) to exclude

blood type as an independent factor associated with waiting

list mortality in the cutrent era. 
.

Our finding that the level of invasive hemodynamic

support (ie, ECMO suppofl vetsus mechanical ventilation
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Days

versus inotropic support alone) is associated with waiting
list sulvival is reasonabiy intuitive; however, we were
surplised at the magnitude of effect, specifically, that the
level of invasive hemodynamic suppolt appears to be a

much strongel predictor of waiting list mortality and
therefore a more accurate reflection of medical urgency
than UNOS listing status itself, the current system used to
categorize children according to medical urgency.2'rs We

believe the relatively poor correlation between UNOS
listing status and medical urgency in pediatrics stems
lalgely from the heterogeneity of the status 1A patient
cohort resulting in greater waiting list mortality variability
within UNOS iisting groups than between listing groups.
This heterogeneity is likely driven by 2 factors: (1) Greater
numbers of high-risk children are listed as status 1A
because of more widespread use of technologies like

A
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ECMOT6 in pediatrics, combined with fewer absolute

contraindications to transplant,rT and (2) greater numbels

of low-risk patients are listed as status 1A because of less

stringent status 1A criteria for children- (NB: Adult status

1A criteria genelaily necessitate pulmonary artery catheter

placement, whereas pediatric status 1A criteria can be mel

with as little as minor dosing adjustments in intravenous

medications.) It is likely that the less stringent status 1,\

criteria in pediatrics are largely responsible lbr the dispro-

90

Days on Waitlist

Days on Waitlist

Figure 2 (Continued),

portionately large number of children who qualify for the

highest tier of medical urgency (>607o of children at the

time of iisting and nearly three quarters ll2Vol by the time
ol'transplantation).

The findings of the present study have several implica-
tions. First, our findings raise questions about whether the

current allocation system is structured optimally to reduce

pediatric transplant mortality. Because the current system

captures medical urgency poorly, children facing markedly
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different short-term mortality risks are forced to compete
directly for the same scarce donol organs. For example,
under the current system, a child actively listed for heart
transplant who is on ECMO support with days to live must
compete directly with a child being supported by inotlopes
alone, who, according to our data, has a relativeiy low
imrninent risk of death. Consequently, an available heart is
offered first to the child who has accumulated more status
1A wait time, rather than to the child who is likely to die

90

Days on Waitlist

Days on Waitlist
Figure 2 (Continued).

without transplant. Ultimately, because the majority of
pediatric patients and virtually all at-r:isk pediatdc patients
are listed as status 1A, "first come, first selved" has

functionally supplanted medical urgency as the primaly
determinant of pediatric donor healt allocation for the
majority of children awaiting heart tlansplantation.

The discrepancy behveen medical urgency and waiting list
seniority, a n.rajor problem in solid-organ transplantation
historically, r'aises the possibility that some pediatiic deaths
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Figure 3. Number of children who died while on the waiting list according to weight at listing (n:533). The numbers above each bar

denote the total number of children who were listed for heart transplant within each weight category"
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could be prevented by moving away from an allocation

system that relies heavily on waiting time toward an alloca-

tion system that better reflects medical urgency while also

incorporating potential transplant benefit. Such a shift would

be consistent with the Final Rule on Organ Allocation

published by the {JS Department of Health and Human

Services,tt which discourages the use of waiting time as a

6riterion for organ allocation and encourages organ sharing

based on medical urgency (while avoiding futile transplanta-

tions) with the use of objective medical criteria that cannot be

manipulated by patients or physicians. Accordingly, the US

allocation systems for liver and lung allograftsts-z: have

undergone major revisions recently to bring them into coln-

pliance with contemporary standards. We believe a similar

reappraisal is warranted for pediatric hearts, not only because

of the excessively high waiting list mortalityr but also

because of better data on the factors that drive pretransplan-

tation and posttransplantation aftrition.24'2s Because some

factors such as ECMO may be associated with both pretrans-

plantation5-7'e, 1 o an d pos ttran spl ant ation2a'2s morlal i ty, r'e vi s -

ing the current system will require complex simulation

analyses to balance competing risks, as has been done

successfuiiy with the lung-allocation scote recently-26

Second, the present findings suggest that specific high-

risk subgroups of patients can be identified who may be

suitable candidates for emerging pediatric mechanical

support devices. By the same token, our findings suggest

that low-risk subgroups can also be identified for whom

investigational devices should generally not be used at the

present time. Because of this heterogeneity, clinicians and

investigators will need to use caution in selecting patients

for evolving mbchanical circulatory support devices26'27

and in developing selection criteria for clinical trials to
obtain regulatory approval-28'2e For example, patients with
an estimated waiting list mortality of less than l}Vo (eg,

stable childlen with cardiomyopathy who are on inotropes)

are unlikely to benefit from device therapy if the device

itself carries a risk that could be higher. The use of such

devices in such patients could not only expose children to
unnecessary risks but could also undermine the interpret-
ability of data in support of a regulatoly claim of efficacy
or probable benefit, the legal threshold for Food and Drug

Administration approval in the United States.

Third, although age and size were not independently
associated with waiting list mortality, the present findings
indicate that the vast majority of children dying while on

the waiting list weigh <10 to 15 kg (Figure 3). The skewed

weight distribution draws needed attention to precisely

where the national otgan shortage for pediatric donor'

hearts is most gritical: among infants and toddlers. Creat-

ing greater public awareness is a key first step for
organ-donation advocates who are looking for high-impact
strategies to reduce pediatric waiting list mortaiity.30
Although it would be beneficial to improve organ donation

among children of all ages and sizes, the present findings

suggest that the greafest benefit would come from a

successful campaign to increase organ donation among

infants and toddlers. The disproportionate number of
deaths among infants and toddlers further underscores the

need to develop reliable miniaturized mechanical circula-
tory suppoft devices fol infants and smaller children,ze'zz

similar to, the approved ventricular assist devices that are

widely available for larger children and adults.3r 3a

We were surprised to find that nonwhite racelethnicity was

associated with waiting list mortality, particularly among

Downloaded fiom circ.ahajourlals.org by on August 7, 2010
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childrcn listcd as status lA, a group that is uniforlnly

hospitalizcd and usually undcr thc、 /atchful cye of intcnsivL

ists Contributing factors rnay includc diffcrcnccs in tillling of

prcscntation, acccss to carc, dclivelly of mcdical trcatmcnt,

discasc progrcssiOn,rcgional hcterogcncity,rnisclassincation

of racc/ctllnicity by ccntcrs,or somc combinaiOn thcrcof.

Adult studics of waiting list mor● lity,avC rcpOrtcd m破cd

flndings on thc rclationship bctwccn racc/cthnicity and waiト

ing list ll10rtality 13.35 Furthcr rcscarch is nccdcd to cxplorc

thc cffcct of racc/cthnicity on waiting list morねlity in

tiansplant candidatcs across all ages

Thc rlndingS Of mc prcscnt study shOuld bc intcrprctcd

within dlc context of thc study dcsign.First,thc analysis did

not account for changes IIl listing stao』 s while patlents wcre

on thc v/aiting list; ho、ハ′cver, Changcs in status would bc

cxpccted to rcsult in misclassiflcation of五 sk factor assign―

mcnt, 、/hich 、vould lcad to an undercstimatc of the truc

cff∝ ts of a jven HsК factOr,which in this analysis wcre all

highly signiflcant Sccond, thc pHrnally analysis did not

account for paticnts who were relnovcd flonl thc v′ aiting list

bccausc of clinical dctcrioration rathcr than dcath;howcvcr,

sccondaly analyscs using the combincd outcomc of dcath or

dclisting duc to clinical deterioration yicldcd silnilar rcsults

Lastly,all retrospectivc studies are inhcrcntly susccpuble

to selcction bias that could skcv′ indings if a nonrandom

population of Paticnts wcrc sclcctcd for analysis;howcvcr,

bccausc thc Scientific Rcgistry of Transplant Rccipicnts

capturcs all paticnts officially listcd for transplant in thc

Unitcd Statcs, it is unlikcly that paticnt sclcction bias

would play a maOr rolc in thc rlndings of this rctrospcctivc

analysis.

In summtty,despite improvcmcnts in pcdiat五 c healt a1lo―

cation ovcr thc Past dccadc,pcdiat五 c heart transplant waiting

list mortality rcmains unacccplably ngh in thc culTentcra and

is an outlicr in ttansplant mcdicinc Thc curcnt pcdiatliC

hcal卜 a1location systcnn capttlrcs mcdical urgcncy poolly,

、vhich raises thc possibility that thc cullcnt allocation systcm

may not bc p五 o五tizing scalcc donor hearts opamally Al

though status lA paticnts are at highcr risk of waiting list

mortality statistically,status lA patients as a group lcprcscnt

a large and hcterogcncous populatio, IndCpcndent Hsk fac―

tors for waiting lヽ t mortal■ y can bO used to risk‐ stratifb7

childrcn,、vhich can help facilitate paticnt selection of cmcrg―

Ing pediatric caldiac asslst dcvlCcs and guldc pcdiatric donor

a■ ocation in a manncr that is consistent with contcnlporaly

organ― a1loCation standalds Lastly, most childrcn who dic

whilc on thc waiting list arc tllosc who weigh<10 kg,which

undcrscorcs thc trcmcndous nccd for rcliablc pcdiatl■c mc―

chanical suppolt dcviccs for thc smallcst children Targcted

cfforts to cxpand infant donation thlough cxpanded neonatal

intcnsive carc unit donation or more widcsprcad acccptancc

of donation after cardiac dcah36 are urgently nccdcd.
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CLINIC.A.L PER.SPECTIVE
Despite improvernents in pediatric heart allocation over the past decade, children listed for heart transplantation face the

highest waiting list mortality in solid-organ transplant medicine. Data on waiting list outcomes since the pediatric

heart-a1ocation system was revised in 1999 are limited. This study examines waiting list outcomes from all 3098 children

{18 years ol age listed in the United States for primary heart transplant during the period from 1999 to 2006. Overall, 533

childien (l7Va) d1ed, whereas 63Vo receivedtransplants and87o recovered. Although status 1A patients were at higher risk

of waiting list mortality than status 1B or status 2 patients, waiting list mortality varied by a greater degree within status

1A and was best predicted by the levei of invasive hemodynamic suppoft (defined as extracolporeal membrane

oxygenation versus ventilator versus neither). The study thus demonstrates that the current pediatr:ic hearLallocation system

.uptrr"r medical urgency among those waiting for a heart poorly. Because patients'on a higher level of invasive support

atiisting may also b1 at higher iisk of posttransplantation death, further research is needed to determitle what changes in

the cunlnt pldiatric ailocation system will reduce overall (pretransplantation and posttransplantation) mortality in childr:en

listed for a heart transplant. Lastly, the study demonstrates fhat the vast majority of children who die on the waiting list

weigh <10 to 15 kg, which underscol'es the need to develop and refine new technologies to support the smallest children

with advanced heart failure and to expand oppoftunities for infant organ donation.
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